Coffee Consensus
RUTGERS SASHP NEWSLETTER

Monday, October 18, 2021

In this Newsletter:

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,
While we’ve already established that I am way too particular about
coffee in the world of this newsletter, recently the topic of where to
go for a cup on the go came up. Rutgers and the surrounding area
have tons of places for good coffee each with its own benefits and
drawbacks. Personally, I feel that Penstock in Highland Park has the
best cup on the banks, but, Hidden Grounds also has great stuff closer
to home. When caffeine is more important than taste (i.e. during this
past midterm season), the 3 pm cup of Dunkin’s original roast from
the Douglas Student Center is a transcendent experience (bonus
points for also getting a pumpkin donut).
Make sure you’re awake for some of these upcoming events. Help
remedy that COVID-19 travel bug by stopping by the upcoming Virtual
Happening @35 event. Fulfill colloquium requirements early in the
semester and watch an incredible movie at the next SASHP Movie
Night featuring “Crash.” Those in the Peer Mentor Program can take
an evening to decompress at the upcoming Paint & Sweets event. Get
in the spirit by sending your costume to the SASHP Halloween
Costume Contest. Start prepping for wave two of midterms NOW by
checking out the Study Space Search Tool.

Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor
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Virtual Happening @35

Virtually stop by 35 College Ave’s upcoming
Virtual Happening @35 info session about
global interdisciplinary opportunities. This
session lasts about an hour and will cover
next semester’s 1-3 week-long honors global
experiences. Any interested students should
join the session on Wed, Oct 20 from 2-3 pm
EST via Zoom. Join the call here.

Honors Movie Night:
“Crash”
Fulfill Honors Colloquium requirements by
attending our next Honors Movie Night
this Tues, Oct 19 at 8 pm EST. "Crash" is a
crime drama that takes place over a 36hour period in Los Angeles. It chronicles
how disparate people's lives intertwine,
amid racial and social tensions, following a
car accident. "Crash" won 3 Academy
Awards including Best Picture in 2004. This
event takes place in the Brett Hall Quiet
Lounge on College Ave - you do not need to
live in Brett to attend.

Peer Mentor Program Paint
& Sweets Event
Like decorations, candy, and the whole vibe
of Halloween? Those in the SASHP Peer
Mentor Program should stop by the
upcoming Mentor/Mentee Event: Paint &
Sweets! The event is a pre-Halloween
celebration with Halloween-inspired
painting, festive treats, and a whole bunch of
music. Paint & Sweets takes place on Thurs,
Oct 21 at 8 pm EST in the Busch Student
Center Room 174.
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SASHP Halloween Costume
Contest
Squid Game, Wanda, Britney, the possibilities
are endless for this year’s Peer Mentor
Program hosted Halloween Costume Contest.
Show your spirit by DM’ing the fit to
@hpmentor on Instagram. Be sure to include
your name, class year, and title for the
costume in your DM. Winners will receive a
shoutout on the SASHP’s Instagram channels
and to the hundreds of readers of this
newsletter. Submissions are accepted from
Sun, Oct 24 to Mon, Nov 1.

Study Space Search Tool

Need a fresh environment for online
classes and the second wave of midterms?
Look no further! The newly released study
space search tool makes it easy to find and
reserve a spot for online and offline
classwork alike. Options are available on all
campuses at most times and the full tool
can be found here.
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